
GENERAL EQUIPMENT INSPECTION DETAILS

This is an inspection that is completed by a contracted agency and represents a visual inspection of this 
equipment or property. Agency is not responsible for hidden damages or mechanical failures in the future of 
this equipment as this is a visual inspection. This inspection is completed without any warranty from the 
inspection. Whether it be "Expressed or Implied" This inspection report will follow with illustrations of the 
equipment and the written form of what we are able to visually inspect. By accepting this inspection or estimate 
you are agreeing indemnify, defend, save and hold harmless the the providing company of this repair/estimate, 
its agents and employees from all liabilities, charges, expenses and costs on account of or by reason of any 
such injuries, deaths, liabilities, claims, suits or losses however occurring or damages growing out of the same.

2010 DITCH WITCH RT115Q

Ad Number # 8186 
Year: 2010 
Location: Texas 
Manufacturer: Ditch Witch 
Model: RT115Q 
VIN: CA0000074 
Engine: John Deere 
Horsepower:
Transmission: Other 
Mileage: Call 
Hours:
ECM Mileage:Call 
ECM Hours:
Running:
Inspected By:

http://afequip.nx.gg/view/listing/8186

Description

Please call Cindy at 317 514 6002 for complete details on this equipment package. Please call us about this 
equipment package. We are wholesaling this to dealers and would like to find a buyer that has a potential 
customer. Financing may be available. Hours: Unknown (digital readout not functioning) Engine Type: Deere 
Attachments: Front Blade Cable Plow Tracker Cab Type: OROPS Operational: Yes Starts Easily: Yes Engine 
Smoke: No Brakes Work Well: Hystat Steers Correctly: Yes Paintwork Sound: Fair Repaired Cracks: Cable 
Plow Welded Comments: Rubber tracks in very good shape. U/C in good shape all the way around. Unit has a 
cab tilt function that allows tilt 25 degrees left or right that is not functioning properly and may just need a new 
solenoid. Everything else seems to be functioning properly

Additional Information



Physical Appearance

AFEquip.com is not responsible for hidden damages or mechanical failures as this is only a visual inspection



Mechanical Detail
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